Andres Industries AG
defence branch

TILO-3

TM

Head Lamp &
Thermal Goggle

-only 100g (3.5oz)
-ultra low profile (4cm, 1.57")
-thermal resolution (<40mK)
-attractive price

Size comparison

Video:https://youtu.be/nkQfBMNX3_8

Thermal Imaging Light Optic
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TILO-3 - Thermal Imaging Light Optic

TILO-3

TM

Head Lamp with integrated Thermal Goggle
For years, Andres Industries AG has developed and produced
one of the smallest thermal imaging devices in the world - the
TIMRO-X. We also equip special units worldwide with night
vision and fusion thermal imaging technology.
With our latest device, the extremely small (100g/3.5oz)
TILO-3, we are now creating a completely new product
category (Pat. pend.)- the thermal head lamps. This device is
equally suitable for public authorities as well as for private
users.

Lamp Mode
Thermal Mode
By folding down the TILO-3 and opening
teh lens flap it becomes a thermal
imaging monocular which has a very high
thermal resolution of up to <40mK. This
almost corresponds to the performance of
large cooled thermal imagers and makes
orientation possible even in indoor areas
and low-dynamic environments. This is
also due to the large viewing angle of
24°.

Ultra low profile: The TILO-3 is currently
the shortest and lightest thermal imaging
device with a length of only 4cm
(1.57in) and a weight of 100g/3.5oz.

4cm

Thermal Filters:

In the lamp mode, the thermal imaging sensor is switched off. The
energy consumption is thus limited to the lamp functions.
Brightness:
The three LEDs (white, red, IR) can be adjusted in brightness in 10
steps and have a luminous flux of up to 160 ANSI lumens (booster
mode white).
Flashing function:
-each color also with flashing function
-SOS function
-IFF encodings (government version)

The preset filters include both false
colors and tactical black-and-white
filters:
(E.g. Rainbow, Booster, Seach, White
hot, Black Hot. For the fire brigade
version (TILO-3F), there is a setting in
which 2 isotherms can be displayed in
color. For hunters (TILO-3Z) heat
sources are highlighted in red.

Combined Lamp- & Thermal Mode
In the thermal imaging mode it is also possible to
use the lamp functions at the same time. This is
e.g. Useful in finding missing persons. Striking
sources of heat can can immediately be

examined or or assigned to other detectors. The
friend-foe identification of the IR light can be
used in such scenarios to distinguish different
search team.

In the combined lamp / thermal imaging mode,
an increased power consumption must be
assumed.

TILO-3 - Thermal Imaging Light Optic
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threads for accessories

different eyecups available to
prevent scattered light (USStandard)

attachment for head-/
helmetmount

Eyelet for Handstrap

waterproof military grade
housing (IP68) filled with
nitrogen
Light:
-white (160 Lumens)
-red (15 Lumens)
-IR (100% unvisible 940nm)

waterproof rubber buttons for
cotrol of lamp and thermal
modes

Lens flap fixed to the housing
with 4 functions:
-Protection
-Switch on
-Turn off
-Calibrate

powerful thermal imaging
sensor with 320x256 pixels and
high thermal resolution of
<40mK (MIL/LE-version)

external power supply

waterproof battery
compartment for 1xCR123

Accessories

1 | Eyecup Standard
-US-Standard (fits for many NVGs)-Protection
against stray light
-Additional protection of the eyepiece optics
during transport
No.240061

2 | GoProTM Headband incl. adapter
Operates like the standard helmet adapter but
mounted on the standard GoProTM headband
-all adjustment possibilities as with the helmet
adapter
No.380202

3 | Standard Helmet Mount
-suitable for ballistic helmets.
-Shroud remains free to attach other night
vision devices.
-by operating the release lever the TILO-3 can
be removed within one second
No.380203

no pic

4 | Shutter Eyecup
As shown in FIG. 1, however, the ocular opening
opens by pressure against the rubber rim. It
closes automatically when it is removed. This
provides an even better protection against stray
light.
No.240070

5 | Set of Colored Filter Foils
The red filter foil reduces glare when used at
night. The greens reduce the risk that a residual
light amplifier can discover its own scattered
light. The uncoloured foil serves as additional
protection against scratches.
No.380205

6 | External Power Supply
The external power supply can be attached to the
back of the helmet. It works with 3 cost-effective
AA batteries or rechargeable batteries. The
operating time in the thermal imaging mode thus
increases up to 8 h.
No. 380206 (available in August 2017)
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TILO-3 - Datasheet

Optics
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Eyepiece optics
With a standard linear optics the TILO-3 would
not have become the shortest thermal imager in
the world. Usually the ocular optic of standard
NVGs or binoculars itself is already longer than
the whole TILO-3. Therefore we developed a
specially folded prism optic. Regarding the
position of the eye it is a very good-natured ocular
optic. Thus, the eye distance may vary over a wide
range. Due to that fact glasses or protection
goggles fit easily between the eye and the TILO-3.
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Technical Data

TILO-3 Thermal Headlamp
Model
Order#
Availability
Resolution Mikrobolometer
Temperature resolution
Radiometric
Zoom (digital)

TILO-3M (Military/LE)
380101
June 2017
320x240 pixel, up to 60Hz
<40mK
-

Optical magnification
Spectralband /Pixel pitch
FFC (Calibration modes)
Suitable for sun light

TILO-3F (Firebrigade)
380102
August 2017
320x240 pixel 9Hz
<40mK
yes
1x, 2x, 4x
1x
7,5-13,5µm / 12µm uncooled microbolometer
NUC (software), Flag Shutter (mechanical), Lens Cover (manual)

looking directly into the sun is possible for short periods
white hot, black hot, booster, search
rainbow, false colors
monochrome 1746x960 pixel, color 873x500
horizontal 24° / vertical 19°
up to 24h

Filter mode
Display (OLED) Resolution
Field of View
Battery
1x CR123

light only
thermal only

about 2,5h

Helmet Mount
Head Mount

about 3h
adapter for ballistic helmets optional, shrout adapter available as optional accessory
adapter and GoProTM head band optional

Light (three colors)
Flashlight, SOS
IFF Flashlight
Brightness control

yes

white: (boost:160 ANSI lumens) normal 45 ANSI lumens, red (626nm): 24 ANSI lumens, IR (940nm)
yes
yes
your reseller:

Temperature
Water resistance
Shock
Material

TILO-3Z (Civilian version)
380103
June 2017
320x240 pixel 9Hz
<60mK
-

operating: -20 to +60°C / storage -40 to +80°C

IP 68
housing: polyamid, cold break resistant, reinforced
with nanotubes; color oliv; cover eyepiece made of
crystal saphire

Visit us in Nuremberg (Germany):

-

IP65
MIL 810F 516 IV (26 drops from 1,22m / 4ft)
housing: polyamid, cold break resistant, reinforced
with nanotubes; color red; cover eyepiece made of
crystal saphire

EnforceTac 1st-2nd March 2017 Hall 10.1 326

housing: polyamid, color black; cover eyepiece
made of hardened PMMA-plastics

IWA 3.-6. March 2017 Hall 6-113

Reseller:
Andres Industries AG
CEO: Dr. Björn Andres
Wattstr. 11-13
13355 Berlin
Germany

Tel.: +49 (0) 30 45 80 39 00
Fax: +49 (0) 30 45 80 39 03
info@andres-industries.de
www.andres-industries.de

